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摘  要 
传统的有中心式无线网络结构（典型的有蜂窝移动系统及无线局域网WLAN







调制技术的 IEEE802.11a，峰值速率可达 54Mbps；目前成立的 IEEE802.11n 工作
组，采用 MIMO-OFDM 技术，计划将无线局域网的传输速率由 54Mbps 提高到














本论文旨在研究如何在无线 Ad Hoc 网络中正确有效地实现功率控制，首先
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（CSMA/CA）机制的 IEEE802.11x 标准是目前无线局域网的事实标准，是迄今
为止唯一己经赢得市场的标准，也是发展 快、应用 广的无线通信网络协议之
一。因此本论文选取 IEEE802.11 协议作为 MAC 层功率控制算法研究的对象，






















 The traditional wireless networks with centralized network topology (such as 
cellular systems and WLAN with AP) have been challenged to certain extent by the 
novel ad hoc network topology (such as Ad Hoc networks, wireless sensor networks, 
and wireless mesh networks). The centralized network topology is characterized by 
the advantage of its large coverage, centralized network management and unlimited 
energy supply (from fixed power supply), which can be taken advantage for 
long-range wireless communications. On the other hand, the ad hoc network has the 
advantage of flexible topology, requiring no infrastructure, and easy deployment 
temporarily, and it has attracted much attention and intensive research, especially in 
some special middle- or short-range application scenarios, such as disaster relief 
efforts, exhibition, and battlefield. 
 With the development of technologies, the wideband wireless transmission is not 
so far away. The peak rate of 802.11a with OFDM technology reaches 54Mbps. The 
newly formed 802.11n group plans to increase the rate further to 108Mbps (with the 
maximum rate of 320Mbps), using MIMO-OFDM technology. Ultra Wide Band, a 
candidate for 4G technology, can even raise the rate up to 500Mbps. Though, the 
battery technology lags through several decades, and may hinder the development of 
wideband wireless networks. As a result, how to save the battery energy of the 
wireless nodes is the very important issue, especially in the wireless Ad Hoc networks, 
where the wireless nodes generally are supplied by battery. 
 At present, the energy saving schemes mainly fall in two categories. The first is 
dynamically shutting down the wireless network interface card, i.e., forcing the node 
into sleep mode periodically to save the unnecessary energy consumption. The other 
is power control by adjusting the transmission power. Power control scheme not only 
reduces the energy cost of the wireless nodes effectually, but also improves the overall 
throughput of the network by increasing space reuse of the wireless channel, and 
reducing co-channel interference among nodes as well. However, the power control in 
the wireless Ad Hoc network will obviously cause different power levels between 
different nodes, resulting in the so-called Asymmetric Link Problem. This problem 
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energy, sequentially counteracting the energy saving through introducing power 
control. 
 This thesis focuses on how to correctly and effectually implement power control 
in wireless Ad Hoc network. We first present the power control design principle, and 
then propose schemes to solve the Asymmetric Link Problem introduced by power 
control into Ad Hoc networks. Because IEEE 802.11x based on CSMA/CA is the de 
facto standard in WLAN (it is the most successful standard in market, and the most 
rapidly developed and most widely applied standard too), this thesis exclusively 
considers IEEE802.11 MAC protocol as the research pivot. Based on SIMPLE power 
control algorithm in MAC layer, an improved power control algorithm —
ADVANCED algorithm is proposed. The ADVANCED algorithm not only saves 
network energy, but also improves network throughput. Finally, the performance of 
our algorithm is validated by simulations. 
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第 1 章 绪论 
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分组交换技术进行信息交换。WLAN 于九十年代开发，已形成了 IEEE 802.11 和
ETSI 制订的 HIPERLAN 两大标准。各标准比较如表 1－1 所示，目前 IEEE802.11
已经成为 WLAN 的事实标准。 
 
表 1－1 各种 WLAN 技术的比较 








频 率 范 围
(GHz) 




大载波速率 <1Mbs 11Mbps 54Mbps 54Mbps 54Mbps 
通信范围 5～10m 50～100m 50～100m 50-300m 50～300m 
支撑网络 RS-232, 
TCP/IP 




MAC TDD(轮询) CSMA/CA CSMA/CA CSMA/CA TDD(轮询) 
QoS SCO PCF PCF PCF FCA, FSA 
调制 GFSK CCK OFDM OFDM/CCK OFDM 
切换支持 无 无 无 有 有 
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